
 
 
 

Latest developments in 3 projects 

 

La Hulpe, 13 May 2013 

 

Following the Trading Update published on 26 April 2013, ATENOR GROUP is pleased to report on the evolutions in 

the last days in 3 of its developments. 

 

VACI GREENS - Vaci Corridor, Budapest 

In Budapest, a first lease agreement regarding the building Vaci Greens A was signed with the US Group SYKES, a 

provider of customer contact services. The lease concerns 2,125 m² and will start this summer, as from completion 

of the construction. 

 

 

TREBEL - Rue Belliard, Brussels 

After an amendment of the project during the application procedure, an urban planning permit was issued on  

30 April for the Trebel project (for which a sales agreement was signed with the European Parliament). Demolition 

and construction work will begin in June 2013. 

 

 

LES ANCIENNES SUCRERIES - Ath 

The urban planning permission for the renovation of the historic building located on the Anciennes Sucreries site 

was issued on 3 May. It will consist of 16 residential units and a crèche. The construction work and the 

commercialisation will start in June 2013.  

 

FINANCIAL CALENDAR 

- Optional dividend – option period  from 6 May to 22 May 2013 

- Dividend payment  30 May 2013 

- Half-year results 2013 27 August 2013 

- Intermediate declaration for third quarter 2013 14 November 2013 

- Annual results 2013 10 March 2014 

- General Assembly 2013 25 April 2014 

 

For more detailed information please contact Stéphan Sonneville s.a., CEO or Sidney D. Bens, CFO.  

� +32-2-387.22.99    -    E-mail : info@atenor.be    -    www.atenor.be 

 

ATENOR GROUP is a real estate property promotion company quoted on NYSE Euronext Brussels. Through our urban planning and 

architectural approach, we aim to provide appropriate responses to the new requirements being imposed by developments in urban 

and professional life. Within this framework, ATENOR GROUP is investing in large-scale property projects which meet strict criteria in 

terms of location, economic efficiency and respect for the environment. 
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